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Sips and Simpletons
The U S Forest Sen-toe sends out 

the foUewlag. Whether the “ Bill 
mentioned is onr Bill, over on Steel 
creek, or not ere do not know; bet 
it’s good stuff, anyhow:

“ Did you ever notice how many 
people there are who seem to hare a 
weak cog somewhere in their make
up?” said Hanger Bill as he threw a 
bunch ol new enamel signs that had 
been shot full o f  holes into the wood 
shed. “ Mind you, 1 don’t claim such 
lolks are what you would call ‘fool
ish,’ but they sure must lack good 
sense to puli some of the tricks they 
do. Of course, sometimes it's due 
to thoughtlessness, but pure cused 
ness would be more like it, 1 reckon, 
in a good many cases.

"Who m 1 alluding to? Why, just 
them folks, big and small, that go 
around shooting up signs and writ 
ing their names on rocks and trees 
and buildings and any old handy 
place. W e get a lot of them up here 
on the national forests in the sum
mer time—'natives and city people 
and dudes out on a vacation who 
oiiher inink it's smart to make a 
pepper ton < ut of a sign or else 
want to leave a monument to them
selves by scribbling all over the land 
sitpe. You know Urn old saying 
about 'foots names * * * * ' ?

‘ You thuk im  putting it too 
strong? Weil, I don't, if you could 
liaue places will me for a season 
and see some of the stunts of these 
vandals you d know why 1 get hot 
under the Bletson. Let’s look at this 
business with common sense: Here's 
the loiest service and the automobile 
associations of the state spending u 
lot ot good money each year to pui 
up tine enamel signs so that oui 
folks and all the people who tour 
this district can tour around in the 
mountains without getting lost 
ri hen along comes some smart Alec 
wtih a gun, and— Bang! Bang! an 
other sign is shot full of holes and 
ready for the ash heap. And tt isn’t 
only one, but thousands of 'em, that 
gets made into a sieve that way. 
Deems like these fellows would ap 
predate Instead of depreciate a sign 
and think a bit about the peop> 
that’s coming after, Every time a 
sign is badly defaced a new one has 
to be made and put up, and that 
means more money and worry. Once 
in awhile we catch these birds, and 
the way the judge usually hands it 
to them sure does a man's heart 
good. If there is anyone that ought 
to get it and get it good, it’s these 
sign poachers.

“Now look at those autograph 
sharks and some of their artistic 
work. Why, only last week I found 
the name of a professor in one of 
our big state universities seribhlea 
over the newly painted deer ef e 
lookout station up at ten thoue&nd 
feet. What do yon suppose his Idea 
was? If he wanted me to know he'd 
called, why didn't he leave a card or 
write on a pieee of paper? If I can 
tie up with him I’m sure going to 
make him baek-track up there and 
scrub that name off. Just you stop 
and take a peek at that big forest 
service sign down there at the forks 
of the road. I put that up only this 
spring and now you'll find a regular 
telephone directory scratched all 
over It’s face. No, sir, it ain’t the 
kids that pull a l  this Btuff, but real 
grown up men and women who 
ought to know enough to espect oth
er people's property,

“A fellow was telling me the ether 
day that the temple« In Egypt have 
aO kinds of names sad pictures that 
senseless people have scratched on 
the stones three or fear thousand 
years ago. I always thought we’d 
kind of advanced fa eH-fBatie» siaee 
then, but ‘pears like we've got sim
pletons in these days same as they 
had back te King Tut'» time.”

n o n u t u i

AS TO SLACKERS

“ The war is over, so let us forgive 
the slackers and quit talking about 
them,”  advised a business man ot a 
certain Nebraska town a few days 
ago.

Some 16 months ago the station 
platform at Omaha was occasionally 
Uned with a row of fiag-draped cas 
kets. Some small-town Nebraska boy, 
in the majolty of instances some 
country lad, was coming home to 
mingle his dust with the soil of h 
native state. For the Inanimate oc
cupant of that casket the great pa 
geaut-mlracle of the world had clos 
ed ere his eyes and senses compre
hended its full glory. The master 
haud had touched him, saying: ' ll 
is time to go;" and uncomplainingly 

laid down the rich life which 
might have made him and others 
happy if it had not been for the coi- 
ssal worid-trngedy in which his 

country had become involved.
In some small town, m some coun

try home, a Borrowful mother and 
father, brothers and sisters, were 
awaiting that home-coming, comfort 
ed only by the solemn pride that he 
who gi/ves his life for others shall 
not lose it and that the lustre of a 
noble example is to be preferred to 
mere existence without honor. The 
fact that more thau 30.000 American 
boys died on French battlefields 
made it possible that pampered slack 
ers might live out the span of their 
days in peace and in prosperity.

There are certain offenses that pa 
trioUain and self-respect cannot for
give, and the contemptible, selfish, 
i-.owardly spirit of the slacker is the 
chlefest of these offenses. Some
times the courts, upon technical 
grounds, were obliged to clear these 
slackers. Sometimes the slacker had 
"puli'' to escape, but In neither in

stance has he escaped Infamy and 
dishonor.

In the stern language of St Peter, 
so far as the slacker is concerned 
“ Thy damnation slumbereth not!"— 
Journal-Stockman, Omaha.
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WASHING DISHES

Tlits bard is much inclined to shirk and sidestep certain 
jobs of work. Among the few that meet his wishes i3 not 
Included washing dishes. It is too careful, cioe and fussy, 
and meet abominably faWsy! A Ids of crockery he breaks, 
he makes a lot of tool mistakes. 1 ought to know if 1 had 
sense (hat glassware has the precedence. But being with 
a bone head cursed, I do the greasy dishes first. Within 
the pan a fhilo I slosh them, then likely with the sink 
cloth wash them. Yea, if Pm running true to type, I use 
the dust cloth when I wipe. And such is now my reputa
tion at this dish-washing occupation, my wife prefers that 
I should «tack the dishes up till she get back, Ths may not 
seem the thing to do— but Is suits her, and suits me too. 
She'd ruilier find them whole and dirty than in clean frag
ments, ten to thirty. O, if 1 swung, dey in and duy out, 
us iiatmuh does, that old dish clout, I should demand this 
new machine which washes dishes slick and clean. They'd 
buy mo one to still my hollers, e'en though It costs a hun
dred dollars. — BOB ADAMS
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SUCCESSFUL SHOW

An accounting has been made of 
the receipts and expenditures, of the 
1923 Harvest day festival staged by 
the Big Hole Basin Stockmen’s aseo- 
ciatiou which shows a balance of a 
little over a thousand dollars in the 
treasury and ail debts paid.

Secretary-Treasurer Chas. Qulsl 
very kindly remembers The News 
with a financial statement as follows 
Cash in bank Sept. 1 , . . . $  649 49
Gate receipts first day........ 1166 62
Gate receipts second d a y ... 976 60
Dance, total .......................  433 00
Concessions .........................  18 5 00
Race money .........................  11 00

Total .............................  |3260 61
Disbursements

Hots# races , . - 1. , . ; |560 00 
Broncho bustng and m isc.. 863 7 6
Ticket sellers .....................  50 00
Advertising and misc........... 211 53
Old bills p a id .......................  441 09
Balance in bank after show'» 1141 2 4 
Lees cheks amt’g t o ........... b 5 00

Cash on hand ................... f  1089 24
No thought of a balance— at least 

of such proportions— hae ever en
tered into the calculations of the as
sociation, The ranchers and busi
ness men who gnar&ntee the pay
ment of expenses on these annual 
sport days figure only to “break 
even” and the balance on hand today 
will go toward« a better Harvest day 
celebration next year.

grow’t»*« called fiso 
«Ber «C 6 M W  to 
vfAa kk  five

It wasn’t a Missouri editor, but a 
printer'» devil who was going thro' 
bis first experience in “Staking up’ 
forms. The paper was late and the 
boy got the matits  on the galleys all 

up. The first part ef the 
obituary notice ef a pecntleus eîti- 

been damped into the forms 
amd the mat hand! ufi ef type came 
e t a guBey deeerfbteg a recent fire.' 
It read like this: “The pall hearers 
levered the body into the grave sad 
as it was eeaefgaed to the fiâmes 

few if say regrets for the 
tad been aa eyeawe to 
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SENATOR HAZELUAKEH WEDS

The News acknowledges receipt of 
a card from Mrs. Theodore Brantley, 
Hartedale, New York, announcing 
the marriage of her daughter, Lois 
Blown, to Frank A Ilazelbaker on 
Saturday, September 2 2.

The bride, who is a most charming 
and womanly young woman, was ed
ucated tn Montaua and fiinished in 
the East, During the World war she 
held a responsible position at Wash
ington and during the last session of 
the Montana legislature held a cler 
ioal position in the senate, it was 
there that Cupid touched the hearts 
of Lois and Frank.

If there is a more popular man in 
Beaverhead county than Frank Ha 
zelbaker (begging the wife’s pardon 
for what may seem undue familiar 
ity) we would like to have a photo
graph of him. True to every trust 
reposed in him— and these have been 
many— Senator Ilazelbaker com
mands the highest esteem.

After a honeymoon season In the 
East Mr. and Mrs, Ilazelbaker will 
return to Dillon, where a warm re
ception awaits them. The News but 
voices the sentiment of Beaverhead 
county and the state of Montana in 
wishing them joy unrestrained.

BRITONS FOR FOREIGN TRADE

FORI) IS FUSSY

A Montreal dispatch of recent date 
states: " I am not running for or 
against anything,” said Henry Ford 
when asked if he ntended to run for 
president of the United States.

“ You know,” he added, "your col
leagues across the border wtttl copy 
everything you print. They have 
been asking me questions for a long 
time.”

He said he was neither a democrat 
cor a republican. “ They will have to 
show me a difference,” he declared, 
"before I affiliate with either party. 
They are both tarred wth the same 
brush.”

Asked what he thought Of prohi
bition Mr. Ford said the law should 
be obeyed, adding: “ They should
put the army and navy on it.”

$30,000 GARAGE FOR DILLON

Dillon papers say construction has 
started on the 630,000 garage at 
Montana and Glendale street being 
built by D A Galt and it is planned 
to have the building ready for occu
pancy before Christmas.

John Van Ostrum, Anaconda build 
lug contractor, has the contract and 
the work is getting veil under way.

John F Sinclair, author of the tl 
lumtnating articles now running In 
The Spokesman-Review, written af 
ter a tour of study that carried him 
into 16 countries of Europe, truly 
says that "international markets are. 
as air to Great Britain's social life "

But the British people are ,asp 
ing tor foreign trade— ter air Their 
foreign trade has dwindled since the 
war British exports are only 60 oe 
cent of British exports back tn 1913, 
the year before the war The result 
is that "late figures show one out of 
every six workers Is out of work "

And one of the big cause« of this 
subsidence of British foreign trade, 
as clearly deecrlbmLJiy Mr Sinclair 
is “ tariff barriers, especially in In 
dla, and growth of cotton mills (in
tense nationalism) In India, Japan. 
Italy, Germany and the United 
States. These activities outside of 
England means loss of bread and but 
ter to thousands of families in Great 
Britain,"

What keeps a pressing flood of 
British manufactures out of the 
markets of the United States? The 
tarriff barrier built by the republic 
an congress n 1921.

Why are five million workers now 
idle in Great Britain? Because 
British industry cannot flood the 
markets of the United States with 
the products of cheaper labor.

Why are there not five million un
employed workers in the United 
States, as there were back in 1920 
under the democratic tariff law? Be
cause the protecting dike of the re
publican tariff law is guarding Ain 
erican markets for the benefit of 
American wage-earners and Americ
an farmers.

Judge Sam Hlil, democratic nom
inee for congress, is telling the vot
ers that if they will elect him he will 
batter down that tariff dike.

Senator Myers, republican nomi
nee, is pledging the voters that if he 
goes to congress he will help guard 
that protective dike.

Judge Hill's democratic tariff pol
icy would provide employment for 
the five million unemployed workers 
in Great Britain. Senator Myera’ tar
iff policy provides employment for 
five million wage-earners that were 
ont of work Back In 1920.— Twlce- 
a-Week Spokesman-Review.
HOME IN BERKLEY DESTROYED

MET MILKERS

Ye scribe drove out last Friday 
with Cashier McKevitt to meet the 
incoming herd of dairy cows sold to 
to Basin ranchers by the Western 
Dairy Cattle company. We arrived 
at the Northfork just as the cattle 
rounded the point of the hlil to the 
left, or south, of Gibbon ranger sta 
tion, and a pretty sight it was to see 
the animals with their coats shining 
In the forenoon suu as they wound 
down off the mountain.

A close inspection showed the real 
quality of the stock. Although tired 
from railway travel and the long 
drive over the mountains, there was 
no distress, a few eoeiued a bit ten 
derfooted, but nothing serious. They 
stood the trip remarkably well.show 
ing beyond the paradventure of i 
doubt that the animals were in per 
feet health.

It seemed queer to those of us 
who have seen the splendid beef cat 
tie In the Ruby corrals, these bred 
in-the purple animals ail but begging 
us to pet them. The dainty Jerseys 
with their clear-cut and shapely 
heads and gazelle like eyes were in 
sharp contrast to the massive but 
equally flue In bloodlines wiih their 
black and white spot« and almost 
solemn demeanor, the Holsteins,

Carl Huntley had ten of the Jer 
says, which cost him something over 
$1200, and Walter Stewart wua on 
the ground to accept his 26 head of 
purebred Holsteins and Jerseys.

George Parsons, Waller Clapp and 
George Slew art were present and w 
all had our «ay, passed judgment as 
it were Each lias his favorite ant 
mal and breed uniting cows iis well

State Industrial Review
AH crops are stacking up bigger 

than was estimated earlier in the 
year.

Great Northern railway announce* 
virtual completion of $39,900,901) im 
provement program for y)23, includ
ing double tiuiks autoSnfdtc bloc* 
signals, largi r terminal -jard* and 
laying of heavier steel, 4  s 

Nyack— Crystal (reek section of 
Belton Java highway project will be 
bull at a cosj, 6 i2 5 .lli.1 8 ._____

The many friends of C J Cutler 
former well known agent for the 
New York life  Insurance company,

. . iri . _  ^  w*H regret to Mara that taring theThe brick ant tile structure will be ftr# m  gwfpt tu  ^  refrf_
one of the handsomest garage, and m etJn *  Bw.kefy
automobile show rooms la the state
when tt is

wffl he ham in an “L”
Se fintai wifi fiowers .«»4 Arab* 
bety.

California, he hat the______ ______________ to
To further ^  boastful home in that city 

enhanee the appearance of the strae- vm guut/  * * troyed. Afl of the fur- 
ture, plot» of grenat en each site of „tAvay.  consumai ta  the
che service atutlea around which ft

* t t f h e * « f  13*
Ci 91» «ta , afra «eterei the fen -ef 
hfc ratiteuee fi the Serteiar fire.--

as all oilier livestock, but none dm 
pules I he fact that the pirn:base of 
such stock ns we saw Friday augurs 
well for the dairy Industry of the 
Basin.

About Sunday or Monday. October 
14 or 16, this same company will 
have another shipment of high grade 
cows at Wisdom and anyone desiring 
to purchase should see Carl Huntley 
or leave word for him at the State 
Bank of Wisdom.

Western Dairy Cuttle company Is 
sues uu invitation through The News 
to all interested parties t.) come and 
see the stock, due notice of nmval 
to be given In tills paper next week

OI'EN ROA1W IN WINTER

A good road with a boulder block
ing it is of no more value than if it 
did not exist. Fof “ boulder” read 
"snow" and get the problem which 

the middle and northern half of the 
United States has to face every year 
A good road cavered with deep 
snow is of no more value than if it 
did not exist!

The Bureau of Public Roads of the 
Department of Agriculture makeR a 
definite effort each year to try to in 
terest more and more highway offi
cials in the matter of keeping snow
bound roads open to traffic. More 
and more every year both state high 
way departments and county road 
officials are seeing the wisdom of 
spending some money for snow re
moval.

Experiment has proved that a 
snow plow attached to a wagon and 
pulled by two or four horses can 
clear, inexpensively, enough of a 
highway of snow to enable it to be 
used. On very well traveled roads 
& complete snow removal is neees 
sary, but for many highways a par
tial snow shoveling meet« the de
mands of the traffic, naturally low
ered in amount by cold weather.

It is slowly bat surely becoming 
recognied that the main roads are ae 
much needed to keep down the cost 
of living and keep up the doing ol 
business as are the main street« ot 
cities and towns. The individual 
shovels his own snow path from door 
to street; the town shoulders the re
sponsibility ef keeping the streets 
open to traffic; why should not the 
eouniy keep fte main trank line 
roads open and the state do the sense 
service for its principal highways?

In Its last anadyais it is *p to the 
voter. If he want! eve« rosids he era 
have them by saying so. If he
# j k  'SMbKira. «M arararata r a r a im nso k v m  n o n j  iwwwi

Ashland— Completou of apparatus 
whch make« possble the manufac
ture of anthracite coal from compar
atively worthies.-: lignite announced.

Great Fails— City to end the fiscal 
year with a saving of 630.000.

One hundred ears ot Montana cat
tle and sheep moving outward off the 
north Montana division of the Mil
waukee.

llowdoiti— Survey made for new 
drilling site at Bowdotn dome.

With nearly three mouths remain
ing for registration of new automo
biles, nearly 9,000 more cars record
ed in 1923 than in 1922.

Shelby—Half a mitllou feet of gas 
flow in Campbell well creates much 
interest.

Fob-oil-—Government to at-U 4,135- 
23 2feet of Indian land limber.

Great Falls..  $3,920 contract for
road grading ut Vanughu hill and on 
Portage road awarded

Downing—8.000 lambs sold by lu- 
ai ranchers.

Ureal Falls-- U«e of crude oil as 
urfacmg for unpaved streets being 
lied out hern.

Shelby-- Empire section of Too In 
ounty oil fields eoiiHliues to be the 

scene of very conatderulile activity, 
producing 660 barrels daily

Great Fulls la miles of dmihlo 
tracking between Java and Gary com 
pli'led by llie Great Northern

Billings Is assured ol long llve-1 
natural ga« supply as the result ot 
recent developments in Lake Basin 
Held

Anaconda Copper Mining Co is 
producing from ils mines In this 
slate between 17,ooo.non and ls.oio) 
non pounds of copper monthly, or 
about 7 6 per cent of normal

11 ir in * vs t a ke Exploration's Howlin'? 
No 3 well In Kevin i-imibtirsl held 
now flowing 2.000 haiTelsoil doily 

Midwest Oil company Is spending 
$ 500,0110 In drilling test wells In | l,o 
Lake Basin oil held of L-iillwaur 
county.

Herron— Federal Mining Co low 
secured a Imml on Broken Kill mine 
near here and pots a force of men 
to work.

Butted States District Judge John 
E Sator fn a recent decision fluid. 
‘Discrimination against mi pubic 
uf Hit Ice In the mailer of taxes - 
makng them hear an unequal burden 
of stale or county taxes—hits the 
people, for higher taxes for the util
ities means higher rates for their 
service."

THE CHRONIC KNOCKER

You know them. Every town htfl 
them, and Ness City is no exception 
to the rule We suppose that, like 
UimbSebugs, polecats and other such 
creatures, in the inscrutable economy 
of nature there is a place fur the 
chronic knockers. Perhaps they 
serve a useful purpose as a surf o£ 
counter-irritant fur the lack of ac
tive interest tn the affairs of their 
town that is characteristic of Hr u- 
sands of supposedly “ good citizens.” 
The old fellow «aid of his dog, you 
know, that it was good fur him t> 
have a certain amount of fleas as 
they kept him so busy scratching he 
forgot to be lazy. The chronic 
knocker is really to he pitied, rather 
than blamed. He can't help it. His 
character Is warped and twisted so 
that everything in the world looks 
crooked to him. He sees ail public 
matters as going wrong and ait pub
lic officials as "grafters.” He «imply 
judges all other men by himself.— 
Ness County (Kan.) News.

MODEL COLLECTION LETTER

It was a Kansas publisher, of 
course, who got oat the following:

“ it i« rumored that a certain 
young lady of this city kneads bread 
with gloves os. Thi* Incident may be 
peculiar, but there are others. We 
NEED bread with oar shirt oe. We 
seed bread with our shoes oa. We 
need hunt with our pants on; and 
unless we get a few 'of our ouwtaad- 
ing accounts ob our books we wifi 
seed bread without a tam ed thing 
aa aaxt this city will be a Gardes of 
Bdes if eeOeetjora drat Improve, 
Taw era to  m eh  fie preveet Chiu So 
tieraasnsi us your cheek to
f t t m t m fM tm U t. .. f i t a / l f l t * * *  '


